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MUgu sad Dainty, From Tow>YOUR ;
To the Best Market in Canada

i - Ike most deUdoes odd Dw 
mar sandwfcOes can be made right 
from the garden. Nothing makes a 
more acceptable lunch (or a summer 
day than a vegetable sandwich, with 
a crisp, cool filing and a bit ol

and a glass of lead tea. Cut

V Write tor
Deaft let yaur month po by without

of
In every locality; writeRep

H. N. CARR & CO., Ltd.
[Khi; St Eaat

smaller In fancy this is an
ideal menu tor the porch 

Lettuce sandwiches have for a long 
time been favorites. To make them, 
pick the lettuce the night before, 
wash thoroughly and put In a ch 
cloth bag on the Ice. When ready 
to use It will be very criap. Vege-

Hamtfton, Ont -
A of

- AGE OF TEEBB TO PLANT.
There is a difference of opinion in 

respect to the proper age and size of 
trees for planting, but it baa been 
proved that a tree which is 1 year old 
at planting will, as a rule, come Into 
bearing at about the same time older 
trees do" But, for different reasons, 
many orchardista prefer larger and 
older trees-
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table aandwlchea are always better
made Just before using, as the dress
ing softens them. K this be ont of 
the question, they may be opened and 
the mayonnaise or cooked dressing 
spread on th 

Another good sandwich is made, 
from ripe tomatoes simply sprinkled 
with a bit of salt. The tomatoes are 
cat very thin, and either* brown* or 
white bread Is need. A particularly 
dainty and delicious sandwich for a 
refreshment sandwich in made from 
cucumbers.. Try to pick them all 
about the game alas. Peel and crisp 
on the ice. Cut small circles of 
bread, a little larger than the slices 
and pet one slice between, covered 
with a bit of mayonnaise. ^

K a more substantial sandwich^* 
desired, a «Mer Sandwich hfl 
ample, malts a potato salad^B 
chopped chjves. cat large aijM 
brown breed, spread with bfl 
lettuce leaf on each slice aifl 
the salad.

:
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Younger trees cost lorn originally, 

and. on account of the smaller root 
system, there Is less labor In plant
ing. Besides, they transient much 
better. A young tree Is more likely 
to make a good tree, oeesuse the 
older trees are headed up too high in 
the nursery, while the younger trees 
nay be headed lower, and. In gen
eral. shaped to suit the ideas of the 
grower.

. Trees which produce heavy lat
eral growth lu the nursery should be 
yetted at one year of age. Trees 
which make but a weak lateral growth 
are best planted at two years of age. 
If trees are two yean old. it la best 
to «elect th
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have In the sarsery because 
th* branches which the tree 
determine the character and shape of 
She tree.

has • iswith the meecullne side
WOti», into very thin atieea i 

stand for some time 
water to extract, son 
strengtL. Spread^ 
brown

X HOW TO ORDER TREES.
Where a number of trees are to be 

purchased it is good economy to visit 
the nursery and make a personal 
selection. When this cannot be done. 
It should be specified with the order 
that only first-çlsss stock be sent, 
with the privilege of re jeering any 
poor stock. By purchasing directly 
from the nursery, the agent's commis
sion la saved, end better stock obtain
ed, and there is less trouble In set
tling any differences.

Early orders secure the pick of the 
stock. The kind of stock desired, the 
number of branches, height of head, 
etc., should be stated definitely. It 
should also be stated In the order 
that substitutes will be accepted. 
When thin la not mentioned, the nur
seryman feels at liberty to substitute 
if short of anything ordered. A copy 
of the order should he kept with 
which to cheek over the stock; in 
that way there can be no dispute 
about the stock ordered. Pay a good 
price, cut insist on and accept only 
good «dock.
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paprika and salt 
A vegetable clab Rdlf- two slices of bread for 

and broil one slice of bacon. 
ready lettuce, tomatoes, and cncuH 
boa sliced. Put on half the atieea 
a large leaf of lettuce, tomatoes, then 
bacon and cover with encumbers and 
more lettuce. Add a spoonful of 
mayonnaise and the second slice of 
toast and serve at once.

A very good sweet sandwich la

The Trs duck- 
.trivanee. 
roy Road.

R is
strips of béeheswise about

vïtMGi is supposed to. 
PSit of the mud. It 
" playing duckboard 
usually In the atr. It 

duchbotd. I suppose, be-

,. .. .i
made by mashing berries; gooseber
ries and entrants should he cooked HSSkb::a hit. sweetening them and spread-■rof some silly belief that a dock 

■Hd walk It without falling. Even 
W-- SHrplanes flying at a height of less 

r[ than 6,000 feet have been seen bo wig- 
* gin and dip drunkenly while passing 

m“ above trench tinea floored with
W dockboaida. And when it is laid up- 
9 on the surface of the earth and there 
'iim, ore no bandy trench walls to help oat 

—well, it's tacky for Charley Chap
lin that the wide world didn't see 
me operate. Nothing could ever
again be funny to a man who saw me 
play duckboard ont there In the com
parative open of that wood!—William 
Stevens McNutt In OpUierb Weekly.

Ins between slices of white bread 
when cool. SUGAR

TOOUnusual sandwiches tor a garden
parly can be made by picking naatur- I

Da 2 yellow 
No. 1 yellow

Hum. clover or rose blossoms
packlag them above both, the-bread 
and butter to be used in an air tight 
tin box the Bight before. Wrap the 
butter in a cloth. When the sand
wiches are made they will have the 
flavor and odor of the flowers need. 
Serve on sandwich plates garnished 
with the flowers.
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NOTES do..
. do.. No. I yellow .—
* do.. No. * yellow ------JA trough of corncob charcoal should 

be in every pasture.
The sound, well-bred draft mares 

are farm money earners.
It has been proved by every gen

eration of farmers that there Is very 
little if anything to be gained by 
cross-breading.

A goad sheep is one that will pay 
its own expense with, wool; will pay 
the money It costs if shipped to mar
ket, and will pay a profit if kept for 
Increase.

While one class of stock may pay 
better than another, the fact must 
not be lost sight or that the average 
farm needs a few head of every sort
la order to make the best and closest , , _ _ .,
use Of all the products. Ltftie Things Cause Sunshine.

A horse trainer says the training Th. aaQ3hlne of life ta made up of 
of colts cannot be commenced oo litUe beams that are bright ^
early Accustom them to being hsn- the time. To give up somethtaZdidl 
died, teach them to lead, to stand tied. ^ M _n. DreTent unha^* 
to have their Nat end head handled ^vtold* Prevent unhau^^ 
aed to be tractab*. am. fret others; to go a lit
v ?„ lU2L p”per?d, “ f0ll0ra * ! rather than come against a
keep the agriculture. .-. piements from ; uk$ ^ k*,* or a cross ]
rostix;; Melt together laid and pow- | mh<, than or
dered res 3. one part of tie latter to . ^ are the w whlcfl
a^j18 w ,r ,1,^ and storms are kept off. and a
desired, add a 1 ttte lampblack. Paint and gtead). sanshin6 sec
the iron or teel with a truth. I atkin

The heifer calves frt m the better 
cows should b- savrl. To “cash in" 
a godl heifer ci” n« veal when she 
might readily replace a poor cow, is 
an economic crime. While feed is re
quired to rear a calf well, such expen
diture is justified if the selection is 
based on records. One calf in five 
shculd be reared to maintain the size 
of tie h«*d.
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^F-hfl mission- 
■^tat of the very 

■Ppel. Its fundamental 
^«experiences can find no 
^■ate or adequate exprès - 

from the beginning. It 
H^Ruthorttatlve expression in the 
world-embracing commission of Jesus 
and In the assurance of the Pente
costal promise (Acta 1: 8). The Chris
tian church is the agency and its mis
sionary activities are the means of 
accomplishing the world's evangeltxa-1 
tion. The gospel has a message 
straight to the heart of the world and 
must be preached everywhere "for a 
witness." It Includes the “stranger 
that Is within thy gates." and 
them "that are afar off." Early 
missionary pioneers had visions of a 
world campaign and conquest Con
tinents were to be conquered for 
Christ. Paul, the earliest and greatest 
pioneer of Christianity, acknowledged 
a universal obligation (Rom. 1: 13- 
1G). The world-crisis, existing and Im
pending, Is r.niqiK, In opportunity, 
danger, responsibility and duty. This 
with the decadence of long-established 
systems of religious faith creates 
paralleled possibilities in all fields, 
which will not linger. The under
lying principles of missionary enter
prise were never as relevant or Im
perative as to-dev.

do.. No. 1 yellow 
do.. No. 2 yellow 
do.. No. 2 yellow

Red path’s granulatedOriginl “Reg Me.”
■ “Gag rule" was a phrase applied to 
a resolution passed by congress in 
•May. 1834, that three-fourths of all 
petitions, ' 
propositions or paptrs relating in any 
way to the subject of slavery or the 
abolition of slavery should lie on the 
table without being printed or re
ferred. The role was abolished a few 
years later. —

È BjBE ::::::
St. Lawrence granulateddo-. No. 1 yellow ....... j

do.. No. 2 yellow .... J 
do.. No. $ yellow ....I■s«r oriels, resolutions.
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^■M^otent in his 
JPrprobably sat in a 

jHfithc city and was well 
PPHR^Lystra. He was afflicted 
with lameness in his feet and had 
never walked. We are reminded of 
the lame man that the apostles spoke 
in the streets of Lystra. as no mention 
is made of a synagogue, and the crip
ple heard the gospel story from Paul's 
lips. Steadfastly beholding him.
Paul's attention was drawn to him by 
his earnest, wistful look. Seeing that 
"he had faith to be made whole (R. V.)
The man earnestly desired to be heal
ed. and he believed that the Lord was 
able and willing to make him whole.
30. Said with a icud voice. Paul's 
earnestness in this matter and its Im
portance brought forth in a loud and 

^ mice the command which fol- 
■httie people who were about 

■ hear the words and could 
|^Kes to this marvelous cure.
^^Fight on thy feet. The 
^■of the apostle in Lystra had
Hthe power of Jesus and it TT .. _____ _ . . ..
■understood that through his T,es“lt8:
Ed not Paul’s, the cure would ^ a ^ ,S3rSt
^ to evangelize to spread the knowledge

lichen'the people’saw-The mlr- t”n«form!ng truths
' acte so unmlstakabie that the ,?Jl^anltLh„ a mea,n3' noî

pcopie^tce recognised the fact that .^Sangeï afS‘SncS
supematuiml agencies had accomplish- - ■ »v ^ .. .. 0 p„g, mg. It remains the power of God
ed it. SP®Xh .®f }:*' f unt0 salvation.” Social and clvlliz-
been speakiriXto the P-ople in Greek ing agencies and intellectual deveiop- 
and they undCTstocd that language, ment have their place, but must 
but they expressed their astonishment CCver he suffered to eclipse the great 
In their nat-^ language, which the design of bringing men Into loving 
apostles' did not understand. 1-. subjection to God and believing union 
Jupiter—The pagans regarded Jupiter with him. EvangelizrtJon is to pre- 
as the father of the otaer gods. Bar- cede, not to supersede regeneration. 
?abas was probably more venerable in Who will have all men to be saved, 
appearance than Paul, and hence would and to come upon the knowledge of 
compare better with their conception the truth” (1 Tim. 2: 4). Toward 
cf Jupiter. Mercurius—The god Mer- this God lias been working through 
cury was regarded as swift of move- » all history. Methods are always
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HAVE ACRE ORCHARD ON EVERY 

FARM.
No matter v.-iat branch of farming 

the farmer specializes in he should 
have an orchard, even if it should 
be only a small -*ne. An acre orchard 
would gl.e all toe fruit a 1 am il y 
could consume. By having all L.o j 
fruit one utiL-e, the cos" oi 
living can be ^cpt down consiaeiahiy.

As a rule, the location Ox the 
orchard to l«mltea, as it is wanted 
close to the hoase- Bit where there 

•is choice of locatton, tne soil snould 
have firso. Cvnsiaeiwvijn. Tnere is _io 
definite soil tha* Aril* tit ail {toL 
equally well. do best heavy
clay loams oï c»/s; apples in ciay 
loams or ^ra\loam; che.rles, in 
gravelly loam, imn ptums lo well on 
a variety of soils. The larges* varie**' 
of fruit b jweve,, do uest on cl»y c: 
gravelly lo*ms.

The kinC of svys-.l! 's next imp**:- 
tant. unless the surface* soi* is five 
or six feet deep. A subso - that will 
not let water through is -*et stii^aole, 
as it prevents deep rooting and brings 
the water table ve*y cose to the sur
face. On the other h nd, a s^ndy or 
coarse gravel subset -ill le. <ne mois
ture pass tnrough tot qutoti; and 
will be onf'sor tc t-x trees in 
dry seasons. A pi icus limestone 
subsoil i** -*vst, as i. a:o s the roots 
to work deep, an « it is -Iso bejfe\-ed 
that the limestone aids in th- v^duc- 
tion of highly-eoio**eû fruit. 1

The orchard shou-d never be p*ant
ed on a low piece ot ground. Whei 
the late spring frosts arrive tvey in- 1 
jure the trees on the low l*nd, •while j 
those higher up escape unharmev. j 
Cold air has a tendency to sink and ; 
warm air to rise because of diffe. ence \ 
in weight. Thl* causes tne frosts on j 
the low g.ound. j

The exposure, or the general direc- \ 
tion of the slope cf tLe site is ano- ; 
ther important consideration. On land ! 
that is rolling it to impossible for all ! 
the land to slope *n the same direc- j 
tion, but if the orcham is located 
near & Mke or other body of wa*c. 
the exposure should be toward the 
water. In case ot a region o. htgn 
winds the orchard «houïd be away 
from the prevailing winds. A noi- 
them exposure retards the growth hi 
the smrlnR. resulting In less Injury to 
the blossoms from ‘late spring frosts, j 
Large bodies of rater, warming slow- | 
ly, retard the growih.

i:un-

Fuflj Explained.
Jennie was asked why she did nol 

go next door any more to play " witlv 
her little chum. Sht replied: “Our 
dispositions didn't mutch, so we dis
banded our acquaintance."

■bns are like 
^■reproducing drawings 

l^^^^^Hunsets. It is as though 
vn^^^^Vnot sec the French cathe- 
dral^UPne Pyramids should acquaint 
himself with good paintings of them. 
But they are not the cathedrals or the 
Pyramids. They are the next best 
thing, unless, as may be the case, the 
tales of travellers are better. These, 
too, are not the original, but a teach
er's interpretation—sometimes very, 
good and sometimes not.—Andrew " “ 
West.

You never can tell—The map 
Is wedded to hie art may munarnmm 
haste and repent at leisure.

Jgraphs.

a
Be Kind Always.

\1 Cue great trouble with unkind 
thought* is that U is so very difficult 
to keep them only thoughts; sooner 
or later they find utterance. We may 
fancy that we are keeping our 

•; charitable opinions to ourselves, but 
I they are almost certain to express 

put a -great deal of myself into my themselves in "look or tone. If not in 
work. Mafgenson- -Well, that’s praise, '"ord. The only way to be really kind 
Artist—Is "t? The olclure I showed fs to he kind clear through.—Ex- 
her was “Calves in a Meadow.”

Lifo ike A-t.
Margerson- -E»d Miss Kutls admire 

yo«i_ paintings? Artist—I don't know. 
Margerson—Wb~t did she say about 
them? Artist—That she could* feel I

un-
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CORN STABC
Every Bean ■•'-î sV- SS

in the “Clark" can is perfectly cooked 
and the Government legend guarantees 
absolute purity.

With Tomato, Chili or Plain Sauce. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Pie Fillings!
A lilÜ2 Bergen’s Com Starch should be introduced into juicy fruit 

-G»- f ks, such as rhubarb, cherry, etc., to prevent running over.

W. CLARK, LIMITED, - - MONTREAL

G nge Cream Pie is not difficult to make and will prove a happy 
t-ddition to your dessert recipes.4
Ser e custards, blanc mange, sauces, gravies, cakes and puddings

Write for bookletv made with Benson’s Com Starch.'Ill 1
A The Canada Starch Co., Xim!ted Momv
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